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ICE CREAM FOR CITIZENSHIP: Portland's own   Cool Moon Ice Cream   Partners with 

local student non-profit Mission: Citizen   

August 19th, 2017 Cool Moon Ice Cream is scooping up an “ice cream for citizenship” benefit 

for local student run organization Mission: Citizen!

On Saturday, August 19th, all of Cool Moon’s sales will benefit Mission: Citizen, a student-

run nonprofit, from Lincoln High School, dedicated to helping future US citizens pass their 

naturalization exam and become well-informed citizens. Founded by Lincoln students in 2009, the 

organization develops and offers naturalization test preparation classes taught by high school student 

volunteers. For the past 8 years, this collaboration has helped hundreds of immigrants, from all over 

the world, learn about and gain citizenship status. Fundraising events, like this one sponsored by Cool 

Moon, help Mission: Citizen produce and expand their courses and outreach.

 This fundraising event will also mark the official launch of an all-new ice cream flavor, 

designed specifically for the event, by a chocolate-loving Portland middle-school student. A sure-hit, 

this flavor is called “Br’ookie” and the inside scoop reports word of dark chocolate, chewy brownies 

and chunky chocolate chip cookies. 

Cool Moon Ice Cream is Portland’s oldest and smallest purveyor of hand-made frozen delight. 

From one location on Jamison Square in the Pearl District, Cool Moon’s all natural ice creams and 

sorbets have been keeping Portland cool for the past decade.

To show support for Mission: Citizen's efforts in the Portland Metro community, while also 

treating yourself to a cool and delicious scoop of ice cream to survive the summer heat, head on down 

to Cool Moon Ice Cream Saturday, August 19th, 11:30 AM to 11:00 PM.

For any questions about Mission: Citizen, call (503) 765-6867 or email 

missioncitizen@gmail.com. For questions about Cool Moon Ice Cream, call (503) 224-2021 or go to 

www.coolmoonicecream.com 
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